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Points to remember















A family tree helps us to understand the relationships between different members of a
family.
People who are related to us through our mother are our maternal relatives and people
related to us through our father are paternal relatives.
A family tree helps us to understand the relationships between different members of a
family.
When your mother was of your age, she lived with a different set of relatives.
A baby grows inside the mother's body. When the baby grows too big for the mother's
body, it is ready to take birth.
Like human beings, animals also give birth to their young ones. Some animals lay eggs
and the young ones hatch out of them.
Adoption is a process by which people become legal parents of a child who was not born
to them.
Foster parents help in bringing up a child for a few months or years..
Mother, father and their children living together in a house form an immediate family.
An extended family includes those members of the family who live in separate homes,
another city or country.
Family gatherings bring feelings of closeness, belonging and respect between family
members. They help to form family bonds.
Our family teaches us good values and discipline.
Work and responsibilities are shared in a family.
Decision-making in a family should include all members of the family. This builds a
healthy relationship between family members.

Q1. Fill in the Blanks
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Mother's family is the __________family.
A chick comes out of the shell of an __________.
A __________ comes from its mother's body.
Our __________ and __________ change with age and time.
The mother feeds the baby and protects it from all __________.
We meet our __________ family on special occasions.
__________ is the centre of family activities.
We share our __________ and __________ with our family members.

9. In almost all Indian families, earlier the __________ was the only member who earned for the
family.
Q2. Write True or False
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Meeting family members is not important.
Working parents take the help of their parents to look after their children.
We should not share joys and sorrows with family members.
Nowadays, children are also encouraged to express their views.
A family plays many roles.

Q3. Tick the animals that lay eggs and cross the animals that give birth to babies

Q4. Find out and write the names of the young ones of the following animals.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Horse
Cow
Lion
Dog
Goat
Sheep

__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

